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O{ VEL CHEMISTRY NATIONAL EXAMINATION PAPER 202O.2V21

SECTION A: ATTEMPT ALL QUESTIONS (55 marks)
l) Answer:

a) The balanced chemical equation for the thermal detomposition of FeSO+
heat

2FeSO{s) 
-r 

Feror(s) + SOr(g) +SOs(g}
b) The colour changes frum tight green of FeSO e.ZFbO to white anhydruus of FeSO+, for further

decomposition brrwn solid of FezOs.

2\ Answer:

a) The number of moles of NaOH contained in lfi) cm3 of solution = # = 0.02 moles

0r
n = MxV = 0.2 moUdm3 x 0.1dm3 :0.02 moles

b) The mass of sodium sulfate crystals that arc formed:

Numberofmoles of NazSOr obtained =S = O.Ollnrol
Mm:1429/mol
Mass of NazSOr = 0.01 x 142 = 1.429
Or
HrSO{aq) + 2NaOH(aq) -+ NarSoe(aq) + 2IIzOo
98g 80g 1{2g 36g' Lmole 2moles lmole 2moles
2 moles of NaOH + 142 g of NazSOa

I mole ---#
0.02motes of NaOII ---W: l.4\g ofNazSOr

Or
Mass of NaOH in 0.02 = 0.02 x 40 = 0.8g
tIzSO{aq) + zNaOH(aq) ---+ NazSO{aq) + 2IIzO(t)
80g of NaOII ---t 142 g of Na:SOr

l gofNaOII ---W= 1.42gof IVaTSO+

3) Answen
a) Reagent Ba(NG)z solution or Pb(NOs)z solution

Obsetration: The colourless solution of Ba(NOs)z or Pb(NOs)z turns to a white prccipitate of
BaSO,r orPbSO.r

b) Industrial and medical uses

Industrial use Medical uses

r' It is used to cut metals
(oryacetylene)

'/ Support conrbustion,/ Preparation of nitric acid,
sulphuric acid, sodium
hydrcxide,/ Germination of seeds

Used to give patients for
inhaling in case of
breathing problems

4l Answer:
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a) The structurc of Aluminium atom:

a)

b)

2

The ozone layer absorbs ultmviolet light*of the sun to protect humans fitm those dangerrus
radiations.
The types of chemical substances that destroy the ozonc lrryer:

I Chlorcfluonocarbons organic substances emitted from the earth (CFes)
,/ Free radicals containing F, CI, Br
'/ NO NzO (N'O) l

5) Answer:

6)

b) Equation of reaction
2At(s) + 3 S(s) --+ AbSr (s)

Answer:
a) NarS

b) Soeio-economicimportance:
,/ Sodium hydroxide used to prcduce soap

'/ Sodium is prcsent in cryotite NarAIFo which is necessary during ploduction of
Aluminium in elmtrclysis.

/ NaCl is used as common tahle salt
,/ NazCOr is used as baking powder, in preservation, in cleaning, ...

Arswer:
a) Thc quation or rcaction:

Ca(s) + 2HrO(l) -'+ Ca(OH)z(aq) + IIr(g)
b) Effects of acidic rain to buildings and monuments:

The H" ions in the acid rcacts with COc2- ions in calcium carbonate to produce HzO and COz gas,

which means that the structure of the building keeps on being removed (deshnyed)
Or
Therc is degradation of the building or monuments

Answer:
a) Copper is preferrcd to be used in coating monetary coins because copper is not rcactive with

water and weakacids, so it rrsists cormsion for a long period.
b) Balanced chemical equation forthe combustion of magnesium in orrygen gas:

2Mg(s) + O2(C) -+ 2MgO (s)

9) Answen
a) The litmus paper that changed its colour is the blue titmus paper
b) Uses of C0z:

r' Itis putin fizrry soft drinks
{ It is put in bread during the baHng pmcess

. { It is used in Iirc extinguisherr
,/ COz is used in photosynthesis

7\

8)

!
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/ Itis used in extraction ofFe
/ It is used in manufacture of carbonatesl0) Answer:

a) Reagenr AgNOJ pb(NG),
Obserration: - white prccipitated with NaCl

b) Reagenr -*:il::l*rvable 
clrangewitt NaNor ' ,

Obseruation: - white precipitate soluble in excess of ammonia with Znz*

rl) Answer: 
- white precipitate insoluble in excess of aurmonia with o,$

a) CsHu(g) + s0z(g -+ sC0z(g) + 611200)
Or
SCsHu + l1(}r --+ 10CO + IZII2O

b) CrHe(g) + 5Oz --+ 3COr(g) + 4H2O(t)
12) Answer:

;l ilT:rt$Tr#:fiTcon 
dioxide, then is no free erectrons avairabre to carqr erectric charges

{ To cut metals/ gtasses
r' Used as jewellery
/ To make drilting devices

13) Answer:
I*! the molarmass of gas X be M,
RateCo2 fM.

=l-Rate x { ++

*#:Jq,
Mr=65.93 lmot

14) Answer:
a) Tbo uses of stmng acids:

{ Strcng acids are used during ebctrolysis of rretals{ Strong acids are used in purification of metals{ HzSOiis used to malc fertilizer.s, Uyur, pJrt{ mgj, used to make TNT (trinitrotoluene)
b) A strong base dissociates completety to give oH- ionsin solution while weak base dissociatespartially in solution.

SECTION B

15) Ansrer:
a) Time taken for Neon gas:

I,etthe rutete;fi,then
lTF:ffi

E# .trrr

Xero ti-u=;ffi = 95.07 seconds
0r

&=ge: {G.R,ve tx. ,rlVr"
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erv, = .rJ_i;i_ = irb sec

b) i) How much fasterNll.r dittrses than HCI (pertentage rate of ltIL to the rate of HCI):
I

W=+-= 1.463 = 1.463110o:146.30/o.
Rate lICl

Or
RateNH?, _ tuc, :g= 1.465
Rate lICl IJYII3 80

ii) The distance travelled by NIIr gas in order that it meets HCI gas:

Let the distance coyerled by NIII beX'
Then the distance covened by HCI is 87-X

Time takn by NIIr is the same as time taken by IICI in orderto meet
l _aLNHI - LHCI

- Dlstance cw*ed. by lllls Distance cwet'edby flcl
-Nn3 t',teNEg rdteilcl
L _87-X

1.463 1

X = 51.677 dm
0r
Let X be the distance travelled by HCI atrd Y be distance travelled by NHr

tr+Y:47 (l)
t1.+o5r = y (z)
Equation (2) in (1), becomes

X+1.{,65x=87
2.46r5X=E7
X = 35.29

Y = 87 - 35.?9 : 51.7 dm
Ilistance travelled by NIL = 51.7 dm

Answer:

a) The number of mohs contained in &0 gofmagneium =* = O.Stg moles

b) The maximum volumc of sulphuric acid that reacted with all the E.0g of magnesium

Number of mohs ILSO+ used = 0.333 moles

Molnrity = 
gry 

= Tr:1 
: 0.666 lltres

c) Thevalue ofxintheequation:
The mass of ZnSOn in l mole = l6lglmol

The mass of 1 mole of ZnSOn r 1116:1911199 = 2|Tg/lrrrol

The mass of XIIzO :287 - 16l:126glmol

ThevalueofX=#:7
Or
7o ofIIzO = 100 - 56.09 = 43.91

ZnSOr
5609
1_6L

o.3+82{
o3'4A24

1

X=7

1172

II2O
13.91-r

2./*M

o3,1824
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0r
o/o composition of ZnSO+ =#i;: e X = 7

d) i) Litfle OH- solution
zrt*@q)+ 2OII{aq) -- Zn(OII)z(s)
ii) Excess of OII- solution
Zn2*(aq) + OH-(aq) ---+ Zn(OHlf (aq)

17) Answer:
a) Chemical equation of reaction between Numinium and water

2AI(s) + 3IIzO(g) ---+ Abor(s) + SIIz(g)

b) Aluminium metal is used to make ovedread electrical cables on streets because aluminium is a

good conductor ofelectricity and nesists corrnsion ofwater and acids.

c) Aluminium rracts with Cb accotding to the equation:
2A(s) + 3CIr(g) --+ 2AlCb(s)
i) Mass of AlCb:

Numberof moles of Al =y = O.Zmoles

Mm of AICb = 133.5g/mol

The mass ofAICls pruduced = 0.2 x 1335=26.1g
Or
54gof Al ---+ ?,67 g of AlCls

1 g of Al --+ 3!I

5.4 g of AI --* ry = 26.?9

ii) Volume of Clr

Number of moles of Clu = T = 0. 3 moles

Votume of Clz = 0.3 x 24 = 7.2 dm3

0r
2AI(s) + lClz(g) ---+ 2AlCls(s)

54g 3x24=72d1rt
54gaf Al -+ 72 dm3 of Ct:

lgofAt---+3

5.4gofAl --'ry:7.2dm3

18) Answer:
a) The quation of reaction:

AgO(s) + Hz(B) "'+ 2Ag(s) + II2O0)
b) Explanation:

Ilydrogen is more reactive than silver or in other words zinc is more reactive than hydrogen.
c) CaO absorbs water vapour which is mixed with the liberated gas.

d) i) Downward displacement of air or upward delivery
ii) Reagent Buming splint

Obsenation: The gas bums with pop sound.

e) Equation:
ZnO(s) + C(s) -+ Zn(s) + CO(g)
Or
ZZ;nO+C-+LZm+COz

19) Answen
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a) i) Anode: Cu(s) ---r Cu2+(aq) + 2e

ii) Cathode: Crf*+ 2s- ---, Cu(s)
h) Obscrvable changes:

The volume of the anode keeps on reducing while the volume of the cattode kbeps on incrcasing

as the rcactions of electrtlysis go on wit[ time.

c) Electruns move from the anode to &e cathode in thecxternal cirrcuit

d) To purify copper during its extmction process

e) At anode: release of Ozo anode laeps same size, Readion: 4OtI- -*t 2ttz0 + Ou + 4e-

At cathode: no change (bruwn cathode)

In electrulyte: therc is decolorization.
SECTION C: Attempt only One question in this section (15 mads)

20) Answer:
a) The colortss color ofthe solution turns to pinlc

b) The number of moles ofNaOH in 24.16m1= 0.1048 * ffi = 0.00253 moles

c) Since the ratio is 1: 1

Number of moles of HCI * 0.fl)253 moles

d) The number of moles of [ICl (0.17 molellitre) in 20.0rnl= 0.1? x * = 0.0034 moles

e) The number of moles of trGCOs prcsent in 0.0'l8g sample
m O.lr48: 

- 
= 0.0003478Mm 138

21) Answen
a) Narnes of the compounds:

i) 4-methylpent-2-ene
ii) butan-Lol

b) 2 physicat properties ofalcohols:
/ Alcohols have higher boiling points than alkanes
,/ Atcohols arc soluble in water

c) i) CILCH2CIITOH +pr --r 3COz + 4HzO

ii) crtclr2o 
^xzctzo 

z / H+ 
crtcHo 

K zctzo z / tr+ 
crLCooH

d) Tlvo uses ofalcohols:
{ Used as disinfectants
{ Used as antificeze in car engines

e) Tlro health haznrds caused by drinking too much alcohol:
I Drinking too much alcohol can ctuse liver damage to humans thepatitis) which is

dificult to curc.
I Drinking too much alcohol can resutt in domestic viohnce rnd destnrction of properg

thus causing poyerry in families and despair.

0 Alcohols require mf,ny steps which art involved in order to ohtsin quantities of it, which means

that the process is expensive.

Alkanes can be distilled easily after minutes
Alcohols pmduce soot
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